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Swedish Music Information Center

http://www.mic.stim.se

Welcome to the website of the Swedish Music Information Centre! Here you will find news and information about Swedish composers and their music. You can also order copies of sheet music and books. Visit our pages for the genres contemporary classical music, jazz, pop/rock or other popular music. Buy your CDs in the Swedish Music Shop and study the catalogues of Phono Suecia and Edition Suecia under the genres above.

Subscribe to our newsletter.

IN FOCUS

2004-06-27
Stockholm Saxophone Quartet release a very Swedish SACD

2004-06-21
Markus Leonon plays much Swedish music as "Artist of the..."
Finnish Music Information Centre

http://www.fimic.fi

News ::
- Nordgren celebrated in Åland (Jul 15)
- Fimic Alert given in the UK (Jun 22)
- "Luther", the first Finnish opera DVD (Jul 13)
- Jazz Espoo Festival launched (Jun 14)

FIMIC Features ::
- Making records in Finland (Jul 21)
- Audio samples section opened (Jun 1)
- Fimic.fi - New e-mail addresses (Jun 1)
- Treasures of the FIMIC Music Library: F. Pacius (Jul 24)
Swedish MIC Contemporary Classical Web Page
Finnish MIC Contemporary Music News

http://www.fimic.fi/fimic/fimic.nsf?open
Premieres of Finnish works in 2004

Please note that some of the forthcoming premieres may still change.

January - February - March - April - May - June - July - August - September - October - November - December

**January 2004**

- Thu, Jan 15
  - Rovaniemi
  - Seppo Pohjola: Elämän kevyt
  - Lapland Chamber Orchestra, cond. John Storgårds

- Thu, Jan 15
  - Mikkeli (St. Michel)
  - Aki Yli-Salomaa: Aipian images
  - Christian Martinez, percussion, Mikkeli City Orchestra

- Sat, Jan 17
  - Osma Tapio Räihä: Värikello (Rock Painting)
  - Uusinta Chamber Orchestra, cond. Eva Ollikainen
Norwegian MIC Directory

Norwegian MIC Music Download Service
http://www.mic.musiconline.no/shop/displayCategory.asp?cid=3&cname=Art%20music
Finnish MIC Music Library Search

Music Library / Search

- Search the titles
  - by name of the work
  - in chronological order

- Search the composer to find his/her works in
  - alphabetical order
  - chronological order

Make more detailed queries with
- advanced search

Back
Finnish MIC Library Advanced Search
Finnish MIC- Search Results on Term Symphonies

Music Library / Search

Search results

List of Works (352 hits):

Ahtonen, Erkki *Hiroshima* (1949) dur. 37', 3343 6431 12 2, col-pno, str, FIMIC 255
Ahtonen, Erkki *Sinfonia IV per orchestra grande*, 3223 4331 12 0, str. FIMIC 9442
Aho, Kalevi *5. Sinfonia* (1976) dur. 27', 3333 6431 14 1. pno. cel, 2220, str. FIMIC 3342;
Published by: Werner/Chappell
Aho, Kalevi *7. Sinfonia* (1986) dur. 47', 3333 4371 15 2, asax. barhn. str. FIMIC 9441,
Published by: Werner/Chappell
Aho, Kalevi *Sinfonia II* (1970) dur. 24', 3343 6431 12 0, str, FIMIC 510, Published by:
Werner/Chappell
Aho, Kalevi *Sinfonia IV* (1973) dur. 45', 3333 6431 12 0, str. FIMIC 141. Published by:
Werner/Chappell
Aho, Kalevi *Sinfonia no. 6* (1980) dur. 34'. 4444 4332 12 0, barhn. str. FIMIC 8555. Published
by: Werner/Chappell
Aho, Kalevi *Sinfonia no. 1* (1969) dur. 27', 2222 2220 01 1, str, FIMIC 1608, Published by:
Finnish MIC Customized Score Search

Music Library / Search

- Author:
  - Write composer's, arranger's or writer's name

- Categories:
  - Select one category

- Instruments:
  - Voice (vokal)
  - mixed choir (chx)
  - oboe (ob)
  - organ (org)
  - percussion (perc)
  - piano quartet
  - piano trio
  - piano
  - recorders (rec)
  - saxophones
  - soprano (sopr)
  - string quartet
  - string quintet
  - string trio

- Composing years:
  - Min: 1900 - max: 2004

- Number of players:
  - Min: - max: 4

- Duration:
  - Over: 15 - under: 39

- Genre:
Finnish MIC Results of Customized Score Search
Norwegian MIC Scores Database

http://whww.mic.no:81/mic/default_eng.asp
Swedish MIC Database Search

Swedish MIC List of Works – Blomdahl

http://www.mic.stim.se/avd/mic/prod/musiklass.nsf/ListOfWorks!OpenView&Start=1&Count=1000&Expand=2.94#2.94
Swedish MIC Entry for Work – Blomdahl Symphony 3

Composer: Blomdahl, Karl-Birger
Title: Symfonni nr 3: Facetter
Year of comp: 1950
Instrumentation: 3*3*3*3*4 4431 12 8 str
Duration: 22
Publisher: Schott
Year of publ: 1957
Edition no: 6070
Subject group: Orchestra, Symphonies
Premiered yyyy-mm-dd: 1951-06-25
Place: Frankfurt a/M (ISCM)
Performers: Bayerischer Rundfunk, dir. Lehmann
ID number: 12408
Welcome to Swedish Music Shop!

In our shop you will find 2011 CDs produced by Swedish independent labels and a few foreign releases which can be difficult to find in many CD stores outside Sweden. You can find the CDs by choosing the genres or by using the search function. You will find CDs on sale under each genre.

If you are not already a customer, the first time you order a CD you first have to register as a New Customer.

In advertising right now:

- Olle Adolphson - Mässa på svenska språket
- Henrik Fröndén - Viola Con Forte
- Mikael Helmund, piano
- Katinka Wilson - One Life
- Yngve Skold
- Encore - Stockholm Saxophone Quartet

New Releases, see below!

- Black Label Blues Band - Classics
  Genre: Jazz, Other
  Price: 156 SEK
  Label: SueMuz Records
  INFO BUY
  CD number: SWEMUSCD 01
Our customers have expressed the desire to be able to scroll complete catalogue pages relating to their needs instead of just formulating requests in the search bar or expanding underlined answers. So, from now on, our printed catalogues bearing the date 1999 and beyond will be accessible as PDF files.

If you wish to check for new or earlier additions to the catalogue you will need to go the database. Of course, the number of catalogues will increase, but they will not be updated as often as our free text database.

To be able to read the PDF files, you will need Acrobat Reader.

Read the catalogues with Swedish Music for:
- Flute/Piccolo -2000
- Viola
- Piano, 1980-2000
Finnish MIC List of Publications

Contemporary Music

FIMIC publications on Finnish art music
Suomenkieliset julkaisut

Books in English
Please note that Fimic will publish an appendix volume to its books on Finnish piano music, concertos, orchestral music, and chamber music in 2005.

- Kimmo Korhonen: Finnish Chamber Music (2001) [an appendix will be published in 2005]
The Swedish MIC List of Articles contains articles about Swedish music, both in Swedish and in German or English. The list includes articles about contemporary classical, jazz, and light music. The articles are updated regularly, and some may not be available in English.
Contemporary Music/Composer

Magnus Lindberg
(June 27, 1958)

Profile and Articles
Curriculum Vitae
List of Works
Discography
Bibliography
Photos

Boosey & Hawkes
www.chuesternovello.com
Virtual Finland
Icon (in French)

Direct address:
www.fmnic.fi/contemporary/composers/lindberg.htm
Finnish MIC Articles for Magnus Lindberg

Magnus Lindberg: Profile and Articles

Profile

Articles on Lindberg's Works
Lindberg's Chamber Works (In Kimmo Korhonen: Finnish Chamber Music, 2001)
Lauri Ollonkoski: Music, Beauty of structure, richness of expression. Finnish Music Quarterly 2/91

Säveltäjänmuutokuva ja artikkeleita
Lindbergin pianomusikista (Kimmo Korhonen: Suomalainen pianomusiikki, 1996)
Lindbergin kamaimusikista (Kimmo Korhonen: Suomalainen kamaimusiikki, 1999)
Finnish MIC List of Works – Magnus Lindberg
Works for Orchestra

**Drama**
3333/4330/03, piano, strings
Instrumentation: 3 flutes, 3 oboes, 3 clarinets, 3 bassoons, 4 horns, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones, percussion (3 players), piano, strings: 21-10-10-6-6
Duration: varied (12–15')
Fpi: Sibelius Academy Chamber Orchestra, cond. Leif Segerstam, Helsinki, February 6, 1981

**Sculpture II**
Composed: 1981
3332, alto saxophone/4330/03, 2 pianos, strings, guitar
Instrumentation: 2 flutes, 2 piccolos, 2 oboes, cor anglais, clarinet, clarinet in Eb, bass clarinet, bassoon, double bassoon, alto saxophone, 4 horns, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones, percussion (3 players), piano, electric piano (doubling cellos), electric guitar, strings: 24-10-8-6
Duration: 10'
Commissioned by the Finnish Broadcasting Company

**Kraft**
Composed: 1982–1985
Cello, cello and marimba, percussion and electronics
Duration: 12'
Commissioned by the Finnish Broadcasting Company
Finnish MIC Program Notes – Lindberg’s Aura

Aura

In memoriam Witold Lutoslawski

Composition: 1993–1994

Instrumentation:

2 Flutes, piccolo, 2 oboes, cor anglais, 2 clarinets, clarinet in Eb (3rd doubling clarinet in Eb), bass clarinet, 2 bassoons, double bassoon, 4 horns, 3 trumpets (3rd doubling bass trumpet), 3 trombones, tuba, timpani (1 player), percussion (3 players), harp, piano (doubling celesta), strings (rec): 16–14–12–10–8

Duration: 40'

Commissioned by the Suntory International Program for Music Composition

Fei Tokyo Symphony Orchestra, cond. Kazunori Yamauchi, Tokyo, June 11, 1994

Publisher: Chester Music
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“Me first orchestral piece, Sculpture II, written in 1980–81, was a monstrous attempt to create a dense orchestral texture and required two conductors in performance. The project was originally conceived in three movements (Frei scultore), but due to the complexity I was able to achieve only the middle section of the work.”

“I returned to the symphony orchestra in 1983, when I started work on Aura, which was completed in 1985. I was still obsessed by the large apparatus of the late Romantic orchestras. But with auscultation and love...”
Arne Nordheim Audio File

http://www.mic.musiconline.no/shop/displayComposerTracks.asp?kid=18169&kname=ARNE%20NORDHEIM
Contemporary Music

Audio Samples - Contemporary Music

Kalevi Aho

Quintet for Alto Saxophone, Bassoon, Viola, Cello and Double Bass

Large Sinfonia Lahti Chamber Ensemble
from ‘Aho: Bassoon Quintet; Saxophone Quintet’ [BIS-CD-866, 1995]

Kalevi Aho

Symphony no. 11, II

Kreumata Ensemble, Sinfonia Lahti, cond. Osmo Vanska
from [BIS-CD-1336, 2004]